
Editor:  Robert Moody 491-4092, PlinkerEditor@comcast.net.  Items for the Plinker must be submitted by the 15th of the month.  Call or email for details. 

June 2014 

MISSION  STATEMENT 
The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among resi-

dents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe han-

dling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self dis-

cipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism. 

     

A Walk in the Woods 
May 3, 2014 

 

The monthly Muzzleloading match for May introduced a different format which attracted a good 
crowd which included a couple of not-so-newcomers back for the event.  Nine participants including 
Roy Williams and “welcome back” Ralph Birmingham shot a combined program of ten shots on paper 
at the 50-yard range combined with a ten shot walk on the black powder trail.  The trail provided a 
surprise in how the ferns and other vegetation have responded to the recent spring weather. Location 
of the target was in some cases the chief challenge to scoring a good hit.  Hitting wasn’t impossible 
as Rowland Zoller got 9 out of 10 of the targets on the trail.  Combined paper and trailwalk scores, 
the basis for ranking the competition found; 1st Rowland Zoller, 2nd DeWayne Pritchett, 3rd Kent Dunn, 
4th Doug Simpson, 5th Bob Gietz, 6th Roy Williams, 7th Tim Sampson, 8th Dave Perry and 9th Ralph 
Birmingham.  Free Trapper furnished meat prizes went to the top three. Dave Dolliver and Reliable 

Tony assisted in scoring and range security. 

The brief Free Trappers meeting focused on activities related to Rain-dee-voo 2015 with Tim 
Sampson confirming his acceptance for again filling the Booshway position.  Recruiting for key posi-

tions is the next order of business with the following agreeing to take on the responsibility listed: 

               Trail Boss             Mike Nesbitt 

               Knife & Hawk      Dave Perry 

               Clerk                     (Tom Brown, possible) Doug Simpson assistant 

               Trade Chief           Will Ulry possible 

               Archery 

               Novelty Shoots            Kent Dunn 

Dave Dolliver agreed to make the needed 50 shooter numbers. Rowland volunteered to make & do-
nate a powder horn as accouterment for the youth rife, a CVA “Bobcat” obtained from Will Ulry. Other 
donations for the Raffle and Youth rifles would be welcome. After discussion, it was decided to look 
into a furnished dinner for Saturday Night for a reasonable fee ($5.00) instead of the pot luck, Dutch 

oven contest & Trapper provided meat. This will depend on arrangements with the bowmen. 
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Beginner/Intermediate Handgun Match 
The May Match started out with a wet setup day after I promised the setup crew that it was going to 
be sunny and warm. You just can’t trust the news (or was that the South Africa weather report). An-
yway we got wet off and on just enough to make one uncomfortable and a little unsettled about the 
guy that said it was going to be a great day! 
Saturday the 10

th
 the Single Action Shooters were ready to go at 8:15 AM. I know it was 15 minutes 

late but there was something about getting all of the horses tied up just right or something like that I 
was told. Anyway out of a score of 50, Tom Eardley’s horse got the Gold Metal with a score of 47, 
Larry Lufkin’s horse got the Silver Metal with a score of 45, and Frank Bennett’s horse got the 
Bronze Metal with a score of 43. Now we know who has the best horse for the next 30 days. 
The Safety Meeting was over about 9:20 AM after the walk through on Bay 1 of the “Walk and 
Shoot (Run and Gun).”  The weather for the May Match was great and the match drew 26 shooters 
who shot a total of 37 guns. 
We had 7 shooters in the Beginner Class and Bragging Rights are as follows: 
1st Toni Mitchell        STI 45                                  42 
2nd Ron Greaves      Glock 34                               38 
3rd Gene Crosby      Mystery gun                          38 
We had 7 shooters in the Intermediate Class and Bragging Right are as follows: 
1st Frank Bennett     STI 45                                   46 
2nd Rich Ganns         Para 45                                 46 
3

rd
 Ken Brocx           Springfield 45                      45 

  
We had 12 shooters in the Advanced Class. The Bragging Rights, Straight shots, and Cigars went 
as follows: 
1st Linda Hildebrand S&W 357                          47 
2nd Larry Schadt          45                                       46 
3rd Dave Chalfant        S&W 38                            44 
Mark your calendar for June 14th as our first BBQ Match this year takes place. If you haven’t 
already signed up for the BBQ, email me so I have somewhat of an idea for headcount. The 
price is $20 which allows you to shoot 2 guns and includes your meal. If you are coming just 
to eat and support your favorite shooter the price is $15. 
 Shooters should bring a hip holster and a center fire pistol – semi or revolver – of 9 mm or larger 
caliber, and at least 3 speed loaders or magazines.  Four are better.  Cross-draw and shoulder hol-
sters are not allowed.  We recommend that you bring at least 100 rounds to the match so that you 
have plenty of ammo for the match and any practice shooting you do.  Any shooters who do not 
have the needed equipment may borrow equipment from Larry or Ron but we ask that they 
reimburse us for the ammo they use.  
If you would like to join us in our training class on the first Saturday of the month please contact 
Ron by email to get signed up as he normally cannot take walk-ins because of class size.  You can 
contact Ron Lohman at rons1ab2@aol.com. 
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High Power Shooters 
April 27, 2014 

  

On Sunday, April 27 we held our Old Soldier match at the high power range. We all thought that 
the Ukrainian Crisis had widened to include Olympia when “Ivan the Terrible”, aka Harvey Gertson, 
arrived with a Mosin Nagant 91/30 Sniper Rifle, complete with a matching Eastern European uni-
form.  Our fears were short lived as upon closer inspection we found that his hat was made in East 
Germany, and his coat was West German, and was slightly antique compared to the equipment 
currently in use. Ivan did manage to pull off a respectable 5th place finish. 
  
Fran Huntington called in sick, and missed the match. When it was announced that Fran was out 
sick, there was a rousing round of cheer and applause, as everyone realized their opportunity to 
place higher in the match. We hope you are feeling better, Fran. You must be… I saw you heading 
to work on Monday morning. (you know that shooting takes precedence over work). 
  
Gary Baldwin pulled off the match win shooting a Swedish Mauser M96 for 287-5X (out of a possi-
ble 300). Good shooting, Gary! Separated by 1X  was Gary Thorson in 2nd place shooting a U.S. 
Winchester Model of 1917 for a score of 287-4X.  Third went to Ken Horton with a Swiss K31 at 
284-2X. Forth was Damian Longmeyer shooting a Lee Enfield No.4 for 282-3X.  And Tony Minerd 
earned 5th with a Swiss K31 at 282-1X. 4th and 5th determined by 2X. The top five medal winners 
were only separated by 6 points. Good shooting, guys! 
  
Following the Old Soldier match we had our ‘So you think you’re a Sniper, huh?” challenge.  Seven 
shooters participated taking shots at the 6-inch gong at 200 yards. Jason Koppelberger won the 
pot, hitting the gong 4 out of 5 shots. 
Jason Koppelberger         4 hits 
Gary Thorson                     3 hits 
Tony Minerd                      2 ½ hits (Tony had a minor malfunction and took too long on   
     one of his “hits”) 
Gary Baldwin                     2 hits 
Bruce Fockler                    1 hit 
Ken Horton                        1 hit 
Lucas Luttermoser           0 hits 
  
Next came the .22 rimfire rapid fire silhouette match. We had 9 shooters participate. After littering 
the shooting line with a layer of glittering spent .22 brass, the win went to Bruce Fockler who 
cleared all 25 silhouette targets with the fastest time of 58 seconds. (Zero minutes and 58 sec-
onds!) That will teach Rod McDonald a thing or two about leaving early! Bruce shot an AR-15 with 
a .22 long rifle conversion kit. Congratulations Bruce! 
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Capitol City Bowmen is announcing 
Rinehart 100 3D shoot 

July 5 and 6 

 
R100 is of special interest to CCB members...but also to CCR&P members given that 
 
ALL FIREARMS RANGES WILL BE CLOSED from July 3 to July 6. 
 
Also, R100 is a public event, so if you're a CCR&P member but not a CCB member, bring out your 
family and your bows for one or both days of this fun and rewarding event. Go to http://
r100.org for registration information. 
 
Last year the R100 drew 427 registered shooters, and we expect that  number to go up this year. 
 
Note that R100 work parties are now slated for June and early July.  Look online for the dates and 
times. 
 
Watch CCB's Web site and Facebook page for more details. 

Capitol City Bowmen is announcing 
Annual general membership meeting 

June 9 
 
CCB's annual general membership meeting will be held at 7 p.m., Monday, June 9, at the CCB 
clubhouse. All members, come on out for a short, sweet, and fun meeting agenda including: 
 
--voting for the Boner of the Year and Archer of the Year awards, 
--new member introductions, 
--president's message and awards, 
--board/committee position nominations and voting, 
--Rinehart 100 planning, 
--anything else of interest to the membership. 
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High Power Shooters 
 

Mother's Day dawned with a beautiful sunny day.  Unfortunately, 9 poor orphan sons had nothing better to do than go 
out and shoot World War II battle rifles.  With the May M1 Garand Match, Fran Huntington became the second shooter 
to qualify as a CCR&P Distinguished Rifleman for the 2014 
season, accumulating 22 points.  Congratulations, Fran! 
 
M1 Garand match winner was Gary Thorson shooting 369-4X.  Gary was also the stage winner in Rapid Prone, Rapid 
Sitting, and Standing Slow Fire.  But since Gary had already qualified as Distinguished, his points go to the next high-
est non-distinguished shooter - which was enough to put Fran over the top.  Fran has since "peened" his dovetail and 
tightened up the slop in his front sight, and vows to "bring it on" at the next match.  Gary Baldwin shot the high score in 
Slow Prone with 97-2X.  It's time for the rest of you guys to "bring it on" and put the hot-shots in their place. 
 
Here are the M1 Garand medal winners for this match: 
 
               1st - Gary Thorson 369-4X 
 
               2nd - Tony Minerd 346-2x 
 
               3rd - Fran Huntington 334-2X 
 
               4th - Rod McDonald 320-1X 
 
Along with the M1 Grand match, we held the Bolt Action match at 100 yards. It was the same course of fire as the M1 
match.  The idea behind the Bolt Action match is to give shooters an opportunity to practice the rapid fire stages and 
reloading sequences with their vintage bolt action military rifles.  However, some shooters took liberties with the defini-
tion of "bolt action" for this fun match.  A Winchester 94 has a bolt...  An AR-15 has a bolt...   Out of 6 shooters, only 
Fran and Gentry Taylor stayed true to the theme, with Fran being the legitimate winner shooting a Mauser Model 98 for 
294-4X.   
 
Rod McDonald posted the best "bolt action" score shooting a Winchester Model 70 with a scope for 363-7X.  It is no 
small feat to reload under a scope in the rapid fire stages.  Good shooting, Rod. 
 
The "cheater of the day" award goes to Gary Thorson.  Gary shot 375-22X for the match high score, with a 100-5X in 
slow prone.  The "cheater" part comes from using an AR-15 mock-up of a USMC Squad Advanced Marksman Rifle 
(SAM-R) <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Marine_Corps_Squad_Advanced_Marksman_Rifle>  with a 2.5-
10X scope - set at 10X, and a bipod.  Cheatin' sure was FUN! 
 
Last but not lease, we had our Sniper Challenge on the 6-inch gong at 200 
yards. 
               Shooter                               # of hits 
 
               Gary Thorson                     4 
 
               Gentry Taylor                    3 
 
               Tony Minerd                      1 
 
               Gary Baldwin                     1 
 
               Bill Englund                        1 
 
               Rod McDonald                  1 
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MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES 
Dues and Renewal policies are effective September 1, 2003 

 
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires.  (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.)  The dues renew-

al date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls.  Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they have 
not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues.  After 30-days on “inactive” status 
the membership will be terminated.  Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and attend the 
Orientation class.  Membership fees, collected at the time of the orientation classes are: 

Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each 
additional eligible member of the household. 
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit 
fee of $10.00 for each member. 
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually 
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.  
NRA membership (required) 
Orientation class (required) 

(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like.  Non-immediate family member 
guests are limited to two visits annually.  Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the 
conduct of their guests.) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

*President:  

Chris Moffet 791-9912 

*Vice President: 

Cloyd Lamberson 412-7929 

*Treasurer, Security: 

Laurel Vredenburg 701-8331  

*Secretary: 

Brian Erickson    923-9610  

*Safety Officer: 

Will Ulry 352-4224 

*Training Officer: 

John Mulhall  866-0575 

Bookkeeper: 

Karla Moffet 

Treasurer/books backup: 

Brian Erickson 923-9610 

Calendar Schedule: 

Doug Simpson 273-2043 

Building Maintenance: 

Robert Greenman 915-4200 

Webmaster: 

Bob Euliss 

*Executive Committee 
 

Hunter’s Education: 

Larry Lufkin 459-2534 

High Power Range: 

Fran Huntington 357-8253 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Action Pistol Range: 

Irene Hertwig 786-0199 

Ron Lohman 754-0369 

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: 

Larry Balestra 943-8057 

Indoor Range: 

Tom Krugman    918-8504  

Black Powder Range: 

Tom Witt 27--0702 

Archery Range: 

Ray Crisp 357-8238 

WWC Liaison: 

  

Law Enforcement Liaison: 

 

Match Directors 

22 Rimfire/Benchrest: 

22 silhouette: 

Larry Taylor  438-6612   

Air Gun Field Target: 

John Mickel 491-0714 

M1 Garand: 

Fran Huntington 357-8253 

CMP: 

Fran Huntington 357-8253 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Old Soldiers: 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Center Fire Pistol: 

Gary Baldwin  273-7824 

 

Indoor Pistol League: 

Harvey Gertson  352-7669  

Jeff Young  753-3514  

 

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

 

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle) 

Ivan Lindgren 491-5047 

ASB Archery Director: 

Barbara Rheault  458-5507  

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol  

Larry Lufkin  459-2534 

Ron Lohman               754-0369 

Cowboy Action 

Bob Parr  786-0199 

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS 

Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; non-

legal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues;  eligible to apply for $5,000 

grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connec-

tion” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance. 
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June 2014 

 
RANGE KEY: A=Archery; B=Black Powder; C=Clubhouse; H=Hi-Power; I=Indoor; M=Multipurpose; P=Pistol Sidebay T=Action Pistol 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 

2 
 
  
  

3 
 
  
  

4 
(C,I)1700-
2100 Small-
bore Rilfe 
Silhouette 

5 
 
  
  

6 
(C)1900-2100 BOD 
Mtg 
(C,I) 1900-2100 CCB 
Spring League 

7 
(M) 0700-1600 Rim-
fire Benchrest USRA 
IR 50/50 
(H) 0900-1400 BP 
Centerfire of the Old 
West 
(T)1000-1400 Begin-
ner Pistol Training 

8 
(H) 0800-1300 M1 
Garand Match & 
Bolt Action Match 
(M)0700-1600 Rim-
fire Benchrest 
USRA IR 50/50 

9 
 
  
  

10 
 
  
  

11 
(C,I)1700-
2100 Small-
bore Rilfe 
Silhouette 

12 
 
  
  

13 
(C,I) 1900-2100 CCB 
Spring League 
(T) 1300-1500 
Beginner/Intermediate 
Pistol League Setup 

14 
(T) 1300-2000 
Action Pistol Setup 
(T)0800-1400 Begin-
ner/Intermediate Pis-
tol League 

15 
(M)0700-1600 
Small Bore Silhou-
ette  
(T)0800-
1500Action Pistol 
Match 

16 
 
  
  

17 
 
  
  

18 
(C,I)1700-
2100 Small-
bore Rilfe 
Silhouette 

19 
 
  
  

20 
(C,I) 1900-2100 CCB 
Spring League 

21 
 
  
  

22 
(H) 0800-1300 Old 
Soldier Match 
(H) 1300-1500 
22cal Silhouette 
Rifle Match 

23 
 
  
  

24 
 
  
  

25 
(C,I)1700-
2100 Small-
bore Rilfe 
Silhouette 

26 
 
  
  

27 
(T) 1400-2000 CAS 
setup 
(C,I) 1900-2100 CCB 
Spring League 

28 
(T)0800-1700 CAS 
Match 

29 
(T) 0800-1300 CAS 
Orient. Bay 2 

30 
 
  
  

 
  
  
  

    



CAPIT OL CIT Y RIFLE & PIST OL CLUB  
PO BOX 3832  
LACEY WA 98509  
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Hard at Work 
John Wicklund and I have had some great response from the guys who wish some Assessment 
hours. The club is looking a lot better also. Our loggers really did a number on the roads and trails 
around the club. You can see several wood piles here and there. We will work at moving them to 
the wood shed in a club work party most likely in the first half of June. There is some chainsaw 
work. I would like to see a couple of guys get involved with these for my peace of mind and safety. 
Bob Greenman has a several items to do including painting. The club sign at the road needs the 
posts painted. Our Assessment List John is handling. Many of the jobs don't come out in the Plink-
er. I relay work to John and he tells everyone on the list the work. Those that wish the work  call or 
E Mail an answer and they take over the work. I will get a phone call as to how many hours doing 
what and I send them a card with the hours on it. Call John at 360-438-5971 or Will 360-701-8105 
Thanks 
Will 
 


